
THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY

FILLZD Ur.—The green mud hole back
of our office has been filled up with good
healthy dirt. It will do }Woe-rate now if
the rains only don't wash it out again.
Stones, we think, would have answered the
purpose better.

A 'AVID, or lioasartatsu.—A fellow
by the name of Campbell, s day-Isibtfre'r on
Buffalo Run, stole s horse. In Stormetown
the otllctay, and took a hasty departure.
Ile was ollowed to Perry county, captured,
and brought N this place, on Tuesday. in
irons. Ile will now have time to 'reflect
over his misdeeds in our county Jail. We
suggest to the sheriff that he feed him on
horse soup.
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RUNAWAY.—A spirited team attached to

if" buggy, belonging to Mr. Frank McCoy,
ran away on Monday night last. The team
had been hitched tot post in front of Wil-
son's drug storertroin which they tore loose,
running up.ilighatreet end down Allegheny
to Wagner's store, smashing in the railing
around am door, and completely annibila-
tiiig the buggy. Persons_lssivlnglorses iu
the street should be oarefullo see that they

firtly Secured.'"
I=

PAINFUL ACCII/MNT.—We "egret to say
that a most painful accident happened to
Mr. Solomon Darr, of Spring toil%ship, in

this vicinity, on Tuesday Derr
was'iltiving down High street wilh a loud
of boxes for' the railroad, when one of
them unfortunatelyslid forward, precipita-
log him on the groild between the horsss,

one of the animals tramping upon his leg or
ankle. Ara' examination of the injury by

'Dr. flarris resulted in the opinion that the
bone was probably fractured. This acci-
dent will necessarily prevent Mr. Derr from
going about for some time.

ME=

Flot7.. 77Another little fight occurred on
Bishop street one day this week, among
some soldiers. The "seat *war" appears
to ban been removed to Bishop street now,
and we waltld suggest to the Chief Burgess
that if he would "change his base" to that
locality occasionally he 'would see that his
police force do not do their duty. Uproar
has become chronic in that locality, but the
police are never on hand when they are
needed, It is always the custom, when'
they do happen accidentally to be about, to
hurry the least offender off to Jail, while
the big villain is suffered to go scot free.
We have noticed this In several 1-nstances,
and It is an evil that demands correction.

:3==l

Peovisson Jouxsos, "the great Euro-
pean PeWormer and Magician and Father
of Wonders;" who exhibited in the arbitra-
tion room of the court house in this place,
some two weeks ago, is a scoundrel whom
it were "base flattery to call aMllain."
Ifs came here and ordered twd thousand
handbilli4tio be printed immediately,'at a

cost of about sixteen dollars, which we
printed, at great inconvenience, for we were
short of help, and the pup slipped off with-
out paying for them, life also stuck our
trieitd ClarMan to the :,eitent of twenty-flv
or thirty dollen of a board bill, which he
did'nt pay. We hope our newspaporial
friends will post bim round. As a sleight.

• • • - 4cereerrsideta
this trick a legitimate part of his business,
but,u Lafayette told Artemas Ward q father,
we "pun see it in those lamps." Editors
who show up the swindling scoundrel in his
true colors will do a favor to their commu-
nities.
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• MAGNA AND AlioLinton "Het-nows. "
The nigger dances which came off at the
old school-house on- the bill, back of the
court-house, some two or three or four
weeks ago, were allec tded by a number of
white' men, who tan 41 with wenches as
partners. This is a feet which, did not
come to our knowledge until recently. "Last
week the editor of the Central Press stated
that these men were Demmfritts. We had
curiosity enough to make come inquiries
about the matter, and can now state, for the
information -of the public that the men who
mingled in that festive scene were mostly
returned soldiers; and, as the abolition
papershave always contended that there
were no Democrats in the army, of course
these midnight revelers could not have be-
longed to the copperhead fraternity.
doubt, Imitator, the poor fellows only imi-
glued they tiers 014744 out the teachings
of snob Journals as the Central ft.:: and
AnSio-4/We,tead deette,d it no greater dis-
grace to dance with nigger women than to
march in tanks with nigger soldiers. The
affair, whatever may be said of the taste of
the polfiloipants in its gayeties, is , only the
legitimate and fruitful result of 4he.nn-
healthy and unholy teachings iltd dootrines
of &both ioniser. •

DE 310 C ItAtIO COUrYSoarylatv o —The
DemommtlolCounty-Gonventibn, in accord-
!knee with i'oall made by the chairtnati of
the staiding cimmitignonet in tiN Arbatra-

" gloom of the Court House, on the 29th
insUtut, and was lirganized by electing W.Reynolde, eeq., of Bellefonte, Piesident.
J. 0. Meyer, of Ijaineetownship, and Sam-
uel 0. Ilerring, of Gregg, were chosen flee-
rotaries.

The list of detegnfetwas then called over
when the following gentlemen' presented
their credentials and took their seats:

Bellefonte-T. J. Taylor aid W. F. Reynolde. .

Nlileoburg—T. M. Hall.
,

Unionville--John'S. Bush.
Howard—Balser Webber.
Beauer—Michaell, (hove and Jolla Wag

over.
Boggs--William Marks and Thotha6. MoCoy.•
Burnside—B.'Vidhelier.
Cattlh—Jitob Bitektey.
Forgt_ism,—.ll. dm Kreps; B. Carl, and FKrumrine.
Gregg—J. B. Fisher, Scuttle, Herring,John Grove, and John Conley.
Harris-Dr. Vanvalleth and John Potter.
Haliaion—Samuel Cross.
Howard—Ephraim Glenn.
Huston—John Campbell. e-
namor—Jacob Moyer, D. 0. Bower, Ja•

cob losterman.Liberty—SimOn Lingle. '
Tibbens end John Hoy.

MilesL,Simon Shaffor, and
William Hosterman.
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Potter—John Boozer, A. Fliiher, A. Ker
lin, and IVAllistu Keller,

Penn—Simnel, Weiser, D. A. 31041ser, J
11. lieifsnyZer7, •

l'itton—Jones Stine.
Rush and Borough—John Howe, Jamea

Williams.
Snow Shoe—D. 11.Yengir, J. H. Holt.
Spring—H. Noll, P. Grose,
Taylorl---Wny. McCoy.
Union—James Alexander.
Walker—H. Dunkle, John Swart:
Worth—Wm. Walker.

_._The.Cnnraatinn )1 en. primeoitlod to lLltige
in nomination candidates for the legislature.
The names of C. T. Alexander, esq., and
Fred. Kurtz, were then presented to the
Convention, when it proceeded to ballot,with
the following result:

A lexan der
Kurt:

Mr. Kurtz having received a majority of
the votes cast, was then declared unani-
mously nominated by the Convention.

The office of County 'Vomiter being
next in order, J. D. Shugert was placed In
nomination. The name of J. S. Barnhart
was also introduced, but was withdrawn by
leder, he declining to interfere with the
harmciY of the Conyeition. Mr. fihugert
was then nominated by acclamation.

The Convention then proceeded lo nomi-
nate a candidate for District Attorney, with
the followingresult

H. Y. Stitzer.
W. H. Larrimer.

The nomination of Mr. &beer was then'

•-/
30
21

made unanimous
The following gentlemen were then put

in nomination for County Commissioner:
Joshua Potter, of, Harris township, and
William ..Furey, esq., ,u[ Bellefonte. The
vote, stood as follows :

Potter 27
Furey 2•t

The •noruination of Mr. Potter W6B then
also made unanimous

The Convention then proceeded to hello
for County Auditor, with the following re

suit •,

Jae P. Mitchell
Jahn 13. Thomas
A. 11. Herliu
D. 11. Yeager
J. U. Moyer

The other names being then withdrawn
John B. Thomas, of Milesburg, was unani
mously declared the nominee.

Dr. 8. L. Vanvalzah, gailarris township,
read, in place, the follow g letter of decli-
nation from J. 8. Barnhart, with appropri-
ate and complimentary remarks:

Ma. PRESWENT AND GENTLEXEN OP THE

CONVENTION: In unity of action and con-
centration of purpose there is strength and
success to the Demooratlo party. Believing
that the most important consideration before
this convention is the harmony' and good
feelingwhich characterizes its deliberations,
with its purposes. mainly directed to such
measuresas will promote the best interest
of the Democratic party, I therefore,deoline
the further use of my name in connexion
with the clime of County Treasurer. Many
of the delegates assembled hereare my per-
'tonal and political friends, whose opinions
I respect, and to whom I would especially
take this opportunity to return my thanks.
But no consideration of personal advance-
ment could induce me to endanger a life-
lonkprineiple that I have cherished, more
especially when the growth of that princi-
ple, as I recognize it embodied in the Dem-
ocratic party, is the nvrdent renewal of our.
national prosperityandthe vigor of our
national power.

I am, gentlemen, very respectfully yours,
• J..S. BARNHART.

On motion, the following resolution was
introduced and unanimously adopted:

Rewired, That the letter of J. 8. Barn-
hart, declining to be a candidate for County
Treasurer, be published with the proceed-
ingtrbf this Convention.

The following standing committee being
then appointed, the -Convention adjourned

sine die. J. G. 40
8. J. Hstavea,

Becregarus.

bTANDING COPAMITTILIt
Bellefonte-IY. F. Reynolds; Milesburg—

T. M. Hall ; 4Y. Huston; How-
ard—A. J. Gardiner ; Benner—Josephi M.
Wilson; Boggs—John, Norman, ; Burn-
side—William Askey ; Curtin—David B.
Belong; Fin/mien—Joseph Gate*; Gregg
—B. J. Herring ; Harris—Samuel Gilliland;
Halt/moon—Dr. James McKee ; Howard Ja-
cob Leathers; Huston—Henry‘ Cronistei ;

Alpines—J. G. Moyer; Liberty—Charles C.
JohnsenrMarion--Dr. Jamitt Roads; Miles,
Benjaifd Smeltser; Potter—Cel. B..Keller;
Penn—Daniel A. Musser ; Patton—Dr. Jno.
Bush ; Rush and borough—James A. Le-
kins, William !Mildly; Snowshoe—William
Holt ; Spring—B. Hattie • Taylor—Sam-
uel Weiner ; Union--John U. Hall ; Walker
—John 11. Morrison; Worth—Philip Wil-
liams.

=I
PENBIONZIO of Ate United States are no-

titled that A. B. Hutchison, esq., b supplied
with blank- vouchers for the collection
pensions which are due on the fourth day
of September instant. Charges reasonable.
Office with Wm. P. Wilson, next door to
the hardware store. It.
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Tun negroites have nominated Gen. J. A.
Beaver, for Arnembly, Capt. It. Cheeseman,
for Treasurer, Thos. Hoeterman, for Com-
missioner, It.-11. Durham, for District

t
At-

torney and 3. B. Pneter, for Auditor,, in
this county. They win do as wen. ,&a best
as anybody ales.

..5.1-I.CLAL NO ICES

WHISKERS! WHISKERS!
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches? Our

Greelan Compound will force them bkgrow on he
smoothest face or chin, or hair on bald hoods, in
six weeks. Price $l,OO. Soot by mail anywhere,
obisely sealed, on receipt of price. Address,
WARNER & CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N. Y.

fob 17 ly

THE DK 1111111111111111 l an essay o
Wattling and Instruction for young mon—pub.
limbed by the Howard Association, and sent free
of charge in sealed envelopes. Address Dr. J.
SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
Philadelphia, Pa. • . fob 17 ly

A GENTLEMAN cured of Nervous Debility,
Premature Decay, and the effects of youthful
indiscrttion, will be happy to furnish others
with the means of cure, Vrea of charge.)

This remedy is simple, safe, and certain.
For full particulars, by return mall,,please ad-

drees JOHN '& OGDEN, 60 Nassau` Street,
New York. Juno 9-3m.

AgirDLAVOZII3, BWINDIIIBII AND CATARIIII-
- ,with{ the utmost success by Dr. J.
ISAACS, Oculist aSld Aurist, formerly ofLey-
den, Holland, No.eI9 Pine street, Philadelphia.
Testimonials from theesabet- • • • . .
the city and country maybe Seek ediebis-enlee.
The medical faculty are Invited to accompany

their patients, as he has no secrets In his prac-
tice. ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted without
pain. No etarge made fur examination.

July 24. ly.
MU • IC 1 CONSUMPTION.—Two

ildn shoes make one cold ; two colds, one attack
of bronchitis; two attacks of bronohlthdt„ ono
coffin.

All of the above diseases can be AVOIDED
by the timely use of Sellers' Imperial Cough
Syrup—a sure and speedy remedy" for Coughs,
Colds, Influensa, Hoarseness, Whooping-Cough
Ito. Sold everywhere. , June 23, 1865-Iy.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY ?

vUAT 18 Tni QllllBllOll.
All noncom sufferers afflicted with sperms-

torrhcea'seminal emissions, loss of power, im-
potence ,ie. mused by selfabuse, sexual amas-
ses and impure 'connections, can have tlhemeans
of selfcure tarnished them, by addresidng, with
stamp.

JOHN D. WILLIAMS, P. 0. 80x' 2868.
apt' 14 ly Phildelyhis, Pa,

A CARD TO INALIDS.—A :Clergyman,
while residing in SouthAmerica as • missionary,
discovered • safe and simple remedy for the
Cure Nof Nervous Weaknes4, Early Deasy, Dis-
eases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and
the whole train of disorders brought on by
henelni and vicious habits. Great numbers
have been already cured by this noble remedy.
Prompted by a desire to benefit the Minded and
unfortunate, I will send the recipe for preparing
and using this medicine, in • seeded envelope,
to any one who needs it, Free of ekrpe.

Please incluse a postApaideavolope, addressed
to youreeif. Address Jossre T. Isms., Sta-
tion D, Bible Donee, New York City. ' j'32l-4m.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

RYN DE '8- .
MUSIC 817g,

CORNER MAIN ND MILL STREETS,

LOCK RIVEN, PA:
T. E. RYNDER TAKES PLEASURE
In announcing to the dawns of Centre Countythat Ina laude 4.141 is now
IN SUCCESSFUL RPERATION,
and that•be is prepared to furnish them withMisdeal nutriments

OP EVERY bESCRIPTION:
onthe most faverabie terms. He takes particu-lar pleasure in calling the attention of the peo-ple to the superior ti,lities of the celebrated

CIIIMRING'S PIANOS,
These Pianos have universally taken the firstpremium over all others wherever they havebeen brought in competition. They have only

to be seen and heard to be admired, BO their
manufacturers have succeeded so fullyin com-bining irj them those indispensable qualities of
agood piano, vie-, brilliancy, poleax, depth, andthe

ORGAN LIKE RICIINESS OF TONE
which is absolutely indispeniabli in an instru-
ment for accompanying the vice. They arealso celebrated for

STANDING IN TUNE
This quality is always desirable, but it is

especially so to persons living in the country,where it is not convenient le got professional
tuners but seldom.

RYNOER KEEPS A SUPPLY
of other Pianos. When ho informs the
-ttmtteriterprthe telebratsfr

lIAINES BIiGnIJER'S PLAN

It is unnecessary to say a word 'in eomLNon of them, as the reputation of the firm isalone sutllczont.

RYNDER RESPECTFULWANNOUNCES
that ho has -received the

8001%r•ftCirCY
for Central and Western Pennsylvania of the
Patent Inflated Iron Rim and Frame

BOARD3IAN

These Pianos vary in price from three hue-
dred And sev'enty-the dotiars to, seven hundred
dollars, and are all warranted to give perfect
satisfaction.

PARLOR ORGANS

Having received the SOLE AGENCY for the
Central Portion of Pennsylvania of the

TREAT & DAVIS'

PALLOR OR€IANB AND

IMPROVED MELODEONS,

I am enabled to offer them to the public et re-
dougd rates. The Parlor Organs are gotten up
in the meat durable and attractive style, are
warranted to givo

PERFECT SATISFACTION,

and are sold ten to fifteen percent. cheaper than
those of any other flrgt-class manufacturer. We
invite a comparison of them with those of any
other maker with reference to all the essential
qualities of a good instrument, viz., Quality of
'Cone, power of ,Tone, Promptness of Action,
Capacity for Varlety of Expression, and last,
but not least, solitlity and durability of construc-
tion.

These Organs are finished in different styles
to suit the tastes and pockets of purchasers,.
being in

Plain Black Walnut Cases l
Carved 131ack Walnut. Cases!

Plain Oak Cases !

Polished Oak Cases
Plain Chestnut Cases lt

Fancy Chestnut Caseal
Plain Rosewood Cases, and

Fancy Rosewood Cases!

ItY.DER KEEI,II
also a large supply of the celebratet'
MONITOR ORGANS,

CABINET ORGANS!

CIIEYNEX'S EXCELSIOR ORGANS

AND cnEncres

TEAPERED REED MELODEONS

RYNDER IS PREPARED

to Furnish PIANOS FROM Alk: MAKER in
the United States, should customers prefer others
thin those he keeps on hand.

RYNDER WILL ALWAYS

be suliplied with an assortment of

HAINES BRO'll. PIANOS,

OHICKERING'S PIANOS,

BOARDJIAN& ORA rs mist's
♦AD

BOURNE'S PIANOS.

Grateful for the large patronage already be-
stowed upon him, and anxious to serve all the
people with whatever they may desire in the
line of good instpunisols. he has made special
arrangements with the following celebrated
haters to AU orders for their Pianosat enca sad
at their Were; viz.,

W24. B. BhAbBURY, -

STEINWAY A SANS,

GEORGE STEOW d CO., New Yort,

and WA ZICABE, of Baltimore.

SYNODS KEEPS VIOLINS,

urnits,
'num,

FIFES.
1/4AGEGLSTS,&o.

in fret every thing *blob ought. to be left in
s Music Store. Call and tee him. Prke list
seat /tee. .

TILE ORIGINAL, ONLY TRUE 4 GENUNII•
For twenty-Ore years a staple remedy for

Liverrinn plaint,
Costiveness,

Sick Headache, .

Billions Disorders,
'/Road, and judge for yourself:

SILVER 61111114 0810 Co., Va.
Mr. R. E. Sellers—Dear Sir: I think it a duty

I owe to you and the pribliagenerally,to state
that r have been dilated with Liver Complaint
fora long time, and ao badly, that an abeam:
formed and broke, whicb left gas in a very low
state. Having heard of your celebrated Liver
Pills being for sale by A. R. Sharp, West Liber-
ty, and recommended to lee byMY PhillietrrDr. I. Smith, I concluded to 'siva them a
trial. numbered one bee MO found them
just what to are reeormeadoS—thi beat Liv-
er Pills ever used, sad, brier easing lbw basestISad the dimes bra entirely lest owe au am
now perteekly well.

4tupeottaily yours,
D. H. COLDMAN.

PRIM; TWENTYI-Y`IVS—1Theabove artielea ler sale by F. P. fiItERN,
Dsugabst, Belidos* P. Asasl4, pRINTING NIATLY 111XACUTIID 14AT

TER WATCALUAN CIZEICS

fantastic '.}.attipnitit
TER*B—Skper yearwhen paid In advance

$2,50 whim skollipaild Id &dimes, and 83,00 when
t paid iefore the expiration of the year:

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Bastxzsp.—Certainly. There' is teem for a
dome more in Bellefonte.

SNOW Seoz.—"try did yea mot give or.your
name if youvranted yourletter publishedf

VOnts.—Yonarth Ana in our paper ofto-day a
NII sketelt ad' our eandidatas few Auditor,
andflurveyerGeneral.

trunaL—FiT• °fib° lirortrei abolitioncoon-
ties in the State, have come out boldly in

- ---fityor steer. sultscat
Blimarons.—We teeeive but .one paper from

Baltimore; it is 'the Sunday relograns, ,a
very ably sentsctad journal.

yAguae.—lfyou twist to buy cheap goods in
Bellefonte, you' Mast go to one of the estab-
lishments that adver.ise in our paper.

T. J. M.—Tho individual that attempted to dis-
suade you fromluligg a subscriber to the
Warcsman thinks enough of Its infinenotr
to payno well for advertising his card.

JoNIII.—It wes just two hundred years ago,
(1665) that the (heat Plague depopii-
kited Leaden. Two hundred years before
that the Black ithrgeo -visited Surope,
andmow another—one more terrible than
either—is &arching this way from Egypt.

AGRICULTURAL Misetwo.—Puisuant to
notice a meetifig of the Centre County Ag-
ricultural Society was bold in the Court
Heise, in the boning& of Bellefonte, on
Monday evening, August 28th, 1865, The
President, Mr. Hutchison, haying -removed
from the county, William Allison, esq., of
Potter Township was chosen President)
pro tem.

The subject of holding an exhibition of
the Society the coming fall was discussed,
whey' the following resolution was offered
t►y H. N. McAMeter, esq., and unanimously
adopted : s

Resolved, That in viewed' tror Vete fair
being appointed at WiTliamsport, to be held
pn the 28th; 271h, 28th and 29th Jays of
September, it is deemed inexpedient to hold
an agricultural exhibition in Centre county
this fall, but that we strongly recommend
our citizens to attend the State fair.

The Society then Proceeded,to the °lee-
lion .. -of delegates to attend the contention
at the Agricultural 'on .the first
Wednesdu of September, for the purpose
Of choosing_ trustees for that institution,
which resulted in the choice of thefollOwing
persons ; S. T. Shugert, of Bellefont,
J. McCoy, of Boggs, find Samnsylan Tries)
of Potter.

On motion, M. T. Milliken, Adam Hey,
P. Wilson, and Jan Irvin, jr.,

were appointed a committee to ,provide ve-
hicles for conveying delegates, from a die'
lance, to and from the Agricultural College
on the day of the convention.

The busineOs for which the Aneeting was
called havinjebeen disposed of, Mr. McAllis-
ter entertained the audience for a short One
in some able and very interesting remarks
in behalf of the Agricultural College of
Pennsylvania, giving some very satisfactory
reasons-why the proceeds of the sale of the
lands granted to this State by Congress,
should be appropriated to that institution,
Tariffff"—6lreiffrffiTifftiffnfff distr oTITO
amongst the different literary colleges of
'the Commonwealth.

On motion of John T. Hoover, esq., Mr.
McAllister wee requestedlo furnish a copy
of his remarks for publication. ,

On motion, adjourned.'
Jolts T. JonNso7i, Secretary.
I=l

RELEASS 'or Mots.—We are gratified to
be able to state that Beck, the roan whom
we mentioned, last week, as having been
stabbed by Moyer, at a camp meeting near
Rebersburg, is rapidly recovering. Moyer
has been released front jail.-„

I=l
SUICIDE.—Ja6ob.LeIbo, a man well known

to this ,xointounpy as a hotel and saloon
keeper, out his throat with a razor, in will-
lipaburg, on Tuesday last. At last accounts
he was dying. The cause of the suicide is
supposed to be mortification at being detect-
ed in an aot of larceny. •

3. A Svratuort ttemativ.—We can eonseien-
tiously recommend to those suffering from a
distressing cough, Dr. Strickland's Mellifluous
Cough Balsam. It gives relief almost instan-
taneous, and is withal not disagreeable to the
taste. There le no doubt but the Mellifluous
Cough Balsam is one of thobest preparations in
use, and is all that Its proprietor claims for it
We have tried it during the past week, and
found relief from a meet distressing cough. It
is prepared by Dr. Strickland, No. 6 Bast Fourth
street Cincinnati, Ohio, and for sale by drug-
gists. may 26

I=l
4. DYSPEPRIA.—What everybody Sari must

be true. We have beard Dr. Strickland's Ton-
ic spoken of no frequently by those who kave
been bonefitted by it, that at last we are com-
pelled to make it known to the public that we
really believe it off° to a cure in every case;
therefore, we say to those who are d isiffering
with Dyspepsia or Nervous Debility, To gi to
their druggist and get a bot.le of Dr. Striak-
land's Tonic. may26.

. The Bellefonte Market.

White Wheat, per bushel,
Red, do
Rye,
Corn Shelled,
Cate,
Barley
Buckwheat,—
Clove Seed ~..do
Potatoon, do.
Lard, per pound,
Bacon,
Pork,... do
Tallow do
Batter do
Eggs, pet,, dozen
Plaster, ground, per Coq,

do .5C
......

i 6,0 n

MEDICINAL.

LINDSEY'S
i 3 LC) u HER.C,

LINDSEY'S IMPROY'DBLOOD SEARCBER

IN LtilIGE BOTTLES,

L partici/ay/7 recommeided An use clerks the
__Seing and Summer,

when the biood'ia thick and cimulatiopt ed
1)y unhealthy secretions. This pezic safe
though powerful Purifier, cleansed and ewe
every portion of the system. It is the only gen-
uine and original. Blood-Seatichi3r, Which-1W
years-has performad thb moll wonderful, yet
permanent cores, in confirmed cases of scrofula,
old pores, triter, tumors, boiia, sad all. kinds of
scrofulous eruptions,:

It Is also a reliable remedy ¶f or salt rheum,
ring-worm, scald head, cudkindred diseases.

As a gesieral Malaita effects are Most benig-
nant, and cannot fail to benefit where used ea-
cording to directions. ,

The make no 'claim to baring disebi7ered •

"Panacea' or "Universal Remedy" for all _the
ailmenta to which flesh is heir; but we glo claim
whof,countless facts have fairly and fully estab-
lished, that In the

BLOOD• SEARCHER
dila afflicted will ling a "standard medicine,"
one upon which thmeasi rely ata swra
for all dimwits for which it is reeonimended.
" I have this day,.ootober 7th, 1864, disposed
of my entire interest in J. M. Lindsey's improv-
ed BLOOD SEARCHER, to It. E. Sellarsk Co.,
together frith the right., to use my name in itrpregaraion. 'The only genuine article will here•
after be prepared by them ezeinsiVely.

J. M. LINDSEY.
•

PREPARED lIT

R. E. SELLERS i' CO.,
Sole Propriciors, '

PPITSEURIi, PA

run TUR CVUR OF

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

INFLUENZA;
TICKLING SENSATION OF THE THROAT,

.-Whooping Cough, Croup, ko., do

ESTABLISHED IN 1835,

It is an old and Well,fried remedy, and has
!hoof tho test of thirty years.

Read tha following:

One Trial Will Convince!
BALTIMORE, FAIRFIELD CO., Onto,

Jonnary 29, 1859
Mr. R. E. Seller•—Dear Sir: I am entirely

out of your "Imperial Cough Syrup." Will
yousend me, say six dozen ? Ido Out want to
be out of It, as it Is the only medicine that will
come so near raising the dead._ It will care the
worstcough immediately. I have recommended
it to person+ and given them one bottle on trial,
and in every case they have given clear testi-
mony that It gave immediate relief.

I hare used it in my own family, and and it
a sure cure fur coughs and !gads in all uses.
One trial will convince any. person that it is a
sure cure fur the worst of coughs and colds.

I am yours most relepectfully
A. L. SINNONS.

The above le strong testimony, and offered
without solicitation, in behalf of the boat cough
medicine of the day-4

The Croat Curative!
Pirrsuurz, Aim/ 19, 1856

I?. E. &Urn I have been trou,blod with a
cough fur the last ten years, by reason of which
I hate freitountly been unable to sleep more
than half the night. I tried many remeilies,but
all in vain. 1 hoard of )our Cuughl3yrup, and
resolved to try it, and now,,state that the use of
s few bottles has cured me entirely. I cheerful-
ly recommend it as a unto, speedy, and pleasant
cUre for courghs and noble.

Yours respectfully,
WM. WOODS.

This is strong testimony;and given ,rolunta-
'ly.

PREPARED EY

R. E. SELLERS & CO.,
PMMIBBURO,PA
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Heusi? caused by melenrial Wm.:, low
imingt. disendered digestion Iktimialthy.
°ed. , impure air, filth and filthy habits,
the depressing views, and, above all, by
the' venereal infeetion. Whatever be its
'Origin, it is hereditary in the constituent*
descending " from parents 'to children unto'
the third 'and fourth generation ;

' indeed, II
seema to be therod of liim who mot" I will

-visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their

nat
children." ' he diseases it originates take
various' ies; according to the organs it
attacks.. n the lungs, Scrofula produces
tubercles, and finally Consumption; in the
glands, swellings which suppurate and be-
come ulcerous sorest in thu. stbmach and
bowels; derangements 3which produce indi-
gestion, dyspepsia,, and live', complaints ; on
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections.
These,,, all having the same origin, require the
same remedy, viz., purification and invigora-
tion of 'the blood. Purify the blood, and
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot
have health; with that "life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have gerofulous disease.

Ayer's _Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the Most effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered. fur
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure' f
the disorders it entails. That it is far supe-
rior to any other remedy yet derisell, is
known byall who have given it a trial. That
it does combine virtues truly extraordinary
in their effect upon this class of complaints,

tdisputably proven by the great mulutude
I an a •11 vtvarlrablp =rex' if,

Jf the following diseases: gi.ns
Glandular Swain" Tumffra. .

ions, Pimples, Blotches and Bores,
Rose or St. Anthony's lire,

_ mum, Scald Head, Coughs from
mbereulons deposits in the lungs, Whits

. Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
, • ' or Indigestion, Syphilis and

gyp ,
• 'tie Infections, Nerem•WDiseases,

puleWeakneseea and, indeed, the whole
'erica of complaints t arise from jumurity
'of the blood. Minute reports, of 'individual
cases may be found- 1414YEA'S &MAHICAN
ALMANAC, which is ftlilliAllOd to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions fur its use, ai:d some
of the remarkable cures which it has made
when all otherremedies had Billed to afford
relief. Thcise cues are purposely taken
from all sections of the country, in order
that every reader may have access to some

' one who can speak to him of Its benefits from
personal experience. Scroftda depresses the
Vital energies, and thus,leaves its victims far
more subject to disease and its fatal results
than are healthy constitutions. Hence it
tends to shorten,aitd does greatly shorten,
the average duration of Inman life. sTbe
vast impertanee of these consideration/'Tsai
led us to : spend years in perfecting a remedy
which is adequate to its qure. This we now
offer to mg public under the name of Ayr.alt
Bwaswewanx.s, although it Is composed of
ingredients, some of *Melt exceed the best
of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By its
aid you may protectyourselffrom the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders. Purge,
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester
in the blood, purge out the causes ofdisease,
and vigorous health will follow. By its pecu-
list virtues this remedy stimulates the vital
fuiVions, and thus expels, the distempers
which. lurk 'within the system or burst outonany part of it.

We know the public have been deceived
by ninny compounds of Sarsaparilla, that
promistsl much and did no:E.I- ..g; but they
will neither be deceived nor disappointed in
this. Its virtues have been proven by abun-
dant trial, and there remains no question of
its surpassing excellence for the cure of the
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach.
Although under the same name, it is a very
Efferent medicine from any other which has
been before the people, and is far more ef-
fectual Chan any other which has ever beers
available to them.

.45A."'Zf7R'til
CIIERitY PECTO

The World's Grnat Re _y ibr
Coughs, Colds, hie t Con-

sumption, and fo e relief
of Column:o epatients

in stages .
e. disease.

This h n so long used and so uni-
verse known, that we need' it) no more
II assure the public thAt its quality is kept
p to the best it ever has been, and that it

maybe relied on to do all it has ever done. '
Prepared by Da. J. C. Area & Co.,

Practioal and ,dnaistical Clienstatt
Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all druggists everywhere.
INTERNAL ),,t...EICIEDY

is the best medicine ev Offered to the public.
Forthe effectual c of rheumatism, gout, neu-
ralgia, dyspepai and as a- blood purifier, it has
no equal ; all diseases arising from an im-
pure elate Gf the blood, such as scrofula or
kluge evil, scald head, tatter, ring-worm, fe-
male complaint, and all break-outs on the face
and body. The vast number of rub-on medi-
cinal which formerly have been used (or those
diseases were merely temporary in their offedts,
and of doubtful virtue, but the

RifEUMATIC COMPOUND

reaches the source of .all trouble, knit actually
banishes the disease frong.the system by its nu-
niediate action en the blood. We advise one
and artogive ita trial, and become satisfied of
,its wonderful power.

Prepared and ..d by
R. E. SELLERS & CO.,

PITTSBURG, PA

-RHEUMATISM AND NEURALOIA.—Nu.
memos remedies for these complaints have
been brought before the public, and need with
veal ingsuccess, as they generally contain some
curative qualities. But unfortunately far the
afflicted, they are of little efficiency. For often
they only modifydishpans, and do little towards
perfecting a radical dare. Hut the llreat Inter-
nal Remaly, Johnson's K. Composed, effectual-
ly-banishos the disceasis from the system. It is
beyond a doubt the purest and most :speedy
remedy fur Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Gout, de.
ever used. It has gained the patronage an,
favor of pandas of every rank, and the demand
is steadily increasing. It is a priceless remedy
to those afflicted. Sold by Druggists every-
where._ • June 23. 18115.-ly.

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR
RENEWAtii has proved itself to be the

most perfecttreparation for the Oak ever offer-
ed to the public,

It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.

IT WILL ROTORS GRAY HAIR TO ITS
ORIGINAL COLOR.

Irep the hair from falling•out
It cleanses gm scalp and mikes the hair soft,

lustrous and silken.
It is a splendid hair dressing
No person, old or young, should fait to nee it..
IT 18 RECOMMENDED-AND USED BY

THE FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
fit!• Ask for Rail's Vegetable Sicilian Ilan

Renewer, and take noother.
R. P. HALL dr. CO.

Nassau, N. H., Proprietors.
For sole by all druggists. aug 15 '65 Ilso

And RIXMLATE THE SYSTEM,
Their Great Combitiatitaill.

They urn Ape/lent, 'how; I.tunelve, Alternthno, Snot
Want, Counterbyname, endoreke '

AS EVACtilNtil,
They are more orrioln slotrhooorth Ihan Ilbo Orrin

Pills of Aloo,or Croton or H.lomglilorkno ;
oud more oorollhor and boaliog dila; Yourn, or Map
barb, or Thcosrindo, or Como.

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF
mti.mmooon of the nowt&or Skenseti. Mier, "see,
hourers or Kidney 4, Mous chalks yr ENlkon berm,
Irry.lpetai or thoireetly• rover, fttall Pox, Ikeelmo or
eSeArlet Jeerer.
SIX TO ERGIT OP DR. ILADTAY'S REGU-
LATING PIMA WILL PUW...-YIIE PRIMA-
RY CAUSE OP THINE PROM THE SYSTEM

ICI SIX HOURS.
thedose of Dr. Hatlway'a PION will drama tie linen

tool canal, and pup from the bbwels all allupdtag
and Tinned humors, at thoroughly at londla or the
ben, approved cleanse the allowndt;inth-
out prsalueing Inflammation, Irrilmilon. rossksais,

TRAINING
or other' anal wont syrtiplonsa. Tian an en they
p.tritailre pals la the world that win ocean $ deo-
doratuns.

gwv. N CAZar alt sun ,lvaaaN cAunna. Oa BIWO
cit owsi aa numRAM MA. la.

qks ALTERATIVES '
Hwy atiercoa a tam powerhd iapapao .pea tltallver

and II eacretione than catalbet, mentiWyb=heard their hoportasee hi oases of Liver
wad Spleen Dithoulties, isoottlce, byaimaria, Mos at.
tackajloadacho, /to la dot treatmentof Torata,dtlor
Tum, TOM', Typboal, and ther redostitlfaldia,
tbey are sweetior toquince. Thole Inllnesee Mods
tow the *Who spans, oontraillm, tag, end
bra Inano the relaxed and wasting , Ms.
laUng all We Necrelnis to the_ leerianeowee
their dullorlainsitog sad resilying blead,„sed
punnedfront the spinal all diseased thignile ari Im-
port) human. .

DE. EADWAY'S 1311.18
ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CURE
Costiveness', Jaundice., gush of
Constipation, Cnn,„:„ rim Fe- to the
Congo.tkm cur,
Heart Name Sleepiness, Dropsy
Diemen( Kilt- Grail Debility, Mate
ney & Bladder. Nunn= of S't
Disease of Li- Fits,

rer, Lown'sof 13pie- Breath,
Bilkntsoon, its, Ingsanathsta of
Typhus Fever, Wine , the Intestines,
Ship Fever, I ads, ' Apopletyl

,

Malignant Fe- -.:lee, Enlargetnat4
ver, ehuicholy, of theSplatat,

Loss of ppo Scurvy. _Amenorthost, Whoopinglir:Cation, Fainting, Cough, )
Inflammation, Dizziness"
Palpitations, . Retention of Bad Draw*
Scarlet Fever, Urine, Platnisy. •

Bilious Fever,
(,r ,

Alt( CULLED. )

Ibare Liam Pix doses of Redway's Tift,or lbrelpus nab, in day. •, they cured ms or assitsose,
fad*aice , and hyspepia. 1 have takes 19—. a

and mini: ether Mlle fur years, end wad
•ly obtain temporary [Algot. If 1 Mopped lbs N 9 ed.

Ito a week my"Ald eemplaliaMealditeppella
PM doses ofRahway cured masmiler Naa, CAL dtwit

have sureped will' Dyspepsia mat •
plaiht tar seven years—have used all some of
thm• lambi give me temporary amen% led mah
relied to lake them ail taw time, I have Wed ales Inn
or Dr. Radveay's Mile ;I am cured. I have snit takes
a tanationt amalloaro toell mosebee

C. IL QOM% NdlatnnyOkOdie
Par, WIRSINLMU AND INNISRM

RTRAINLNO AN
Ar.,We Maks et Indanmentilmorftrgew-ems nusabisas a the Newels,pilte...theee impeded pills,beitheed et Wog dinesiveil
by the Ode,are weed to Ike lower bowels, sal in-
duos a perisialUs movement Oft orsessoen vy Omer
Irritation Imam the Weirodepi:Z •maw,pars and easesiuss, mad Rie
le the meter eleipel, 44*Pima •afeliir .

PdithWale'sweal avoid lbws@ ammyssetlie.
of

•

purgative malkise requlnid, take a does •
ADWAY'd Mr/CLAMP:O FILM.

THEY WILL MIME THOROUGHLY"LW)
LEAVE THE BOMA REGItnIAIL

Puma racial with MIS, may rely so eliellehes
ass. by am. A
COAT= IIMWV11:114

COATED wrm
COATIS, VIM

Ith nadllreee Ilk are ellwaidly Ceded NO Bea.
arsine from taste ;or anal, geebe bawd et all Ewes
god oa all occasioal. lie danger gill MYR Rem

111reposed to wetor drip Irsesber Oar WASIMMO
k•

Err or tuoWArs POLO e
Bats wired a tirwooe essaistial, Is stews MIN

hdbusselikle d the Prerels. Ober
alaroo till. Barker Oil, laheatowe eseallisr sessisesis-
pistol, failed. • draw et illedwaes PSI"wigrelsigleialli
obeirsolloes, Sad swore a trod presse. ltilhaelessibrpros aro loads webboa. Pries perlia="2loldby Druggists, Medicine Dukes. sail

N. IL—ErerY Wept bar beam'1 withfrailaria sew ode Mho. Ss web bee Is seamed wills
• :Awl lilegraved Lima, take sake gibers.
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To ConsustrrivirellSiSidlerers with ooinromp..
lion,asthma, branchlike, or any disease irr the
throat or lungs, will be cheerfully Ildnished•without charge,.with the remedy by the useet
Which the Nov. Edward A. Moses, of Williains•
burg, New York, was completely restored to
health, alley having mama several yews With
thakdread dins" Consumption. To Consump-
tive unlerers this remedy is worthy of au im-
mediate aid. It will oust nothing, and may Irethinarrani of, their perked restaratiolu These
desiring the same will,pleise address Ser. ID-
W4IID A. WILSON, 1664301db Stmend Street,
Williantebarg, 11:14.Connty, New

10:294t.
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Anor in soot; torrnsbip and hot.
'oast atthis 000 W40.10 lia•PpOrtallity
be gins to snake aWO to Sae por dip Not
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EVACUATION PEON }OWE
' 13 ALWAYS MIMED. •

Newly Nicovered Principlew li Purgative.....
Dr fvlwwy'A pliliwrs ihe•beel PetlPOthre rely Y "4
eor the .n.O VeonmoomdleAmaa M Cabe.. I
Memory ever divemered. They are oneoreee4 M ,

VIX: ETA TILE EXTR %ram4mom'noMTM
ERIN. PLANTS, CUMS, fintl24,

11.11:1+1.'3, FRUITS AN WEEL*4.
PAR.Ell IN WACO).
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